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Abstract
Spray dry nozzles represent a notable portion of industrial nozzles, and are typically used to generate a
dried powder from a liquid or slurry. From a spray technology perspective, these nozzles are identified as
hydraulic atomization nozzles that operate at high pressures in order to generate relatively small droplets
with controlled distributions. In this study, nozzles which are used for spray drying in areas such as the Dairy,
Food, Pharmaceutical, and Chemical industries, are characterized and analyzed over a range of operating
conditions. Parameters of interest include nozzle type (Swirlchamber, Slotted Core, and Whirlchamber),
nozzle capacity (size), and operating pressure. For this study, water is used as the primary spray fluid, and
all data are acquired using a Phase Doppler Analyzer instrument. Traditionally difficult measurements, due
to high spray density, detailed results of drop size and velocity across each spray plume provide insight on
the spray characteristics as the operating conditions are altered. Shifts in localized max/min characteristics
lead to general characteristic trends which are investigated in detail; such as, a decrease in drop size and
an increase in velocity with increasing operating pressure. The combination of point measurements with
overall characteristics, using the methods outlined in Bade and Schick [4], provides new perspective on the
generation and development of these sprays.
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Introduction

The spray drying process has been employed in
industrial applications in the Dairy, Food, Pharma-
ceutical, and Chemical industries for many years. In
practice, spray drying involves atomization of a liq-
uid mixture into small droplets that are then ‘dried’
to generate a powder. In order to maximize the ef-
ficiency of evaporation of the water portion of the
liquid, fine atomization is preferred to create a large
surface area to volume ratio of the drying liquid.
The drying process typically take place in a chamber
where flowing gas is introduced to promote evapo-
ration; heat may also be added to increase the dry-
ing efficiency. The end result of the spray dry pro-
cess is a dried particulate product, made up of the
components originally mixed in liquid form. For a
comprehensive review of the spray drying process,
the reader is encouraged to review the Spray Drying
Handbook by K. Masters [1].

Common nozzles used for spray drying are char-
acterized as high-pressure swirl atomizers, which
use the internal nozzle geometry, along with high
liquid pressure (energy), to atomize the fluid into
very small droplets in a hollow cone spray pat-
tern. Furthermore, a primary goal of spray dry
processes is not only to achieve small droplets, but
also to produce narrow-width drop size distributions
[1], and avoiding large droplets that may not fully
dry within the allotted process domain; typically a
tower. Spraying Systems Co. began designing and
manufacturing spray dry nozzles during the begin-
ning of the spray dry process adoption, and now of-
fers a wide array of nozzles types and capacities to
accommodate nearly any application.

The focus of the present investigation is on the
nozzles and the resulting atomization characteris-
tics, and more specifically, atomization using only
liquid pressure and flow path geometry to control
and initiate the liquid breakup (air-atomization, ul-
trasonic atomization, and other methods are not
investigated). The drop size produced by a given
pressure-swirl spray drying nozzle will typically de-
pend on the pressure, capacity, nozzle geometry, and
liquid rheology (density, viscosity, and surface ten-
sion). For the purposes of this investigation, the
results will focus on the pressure and nozzle geom-
etry considerations; future efforts are underway to
capture material rheology effects.

Note, this study is the first step in a larger in-
vestigation; as a result, only water was used for the
present characterizations, but future tests are ex-
pected to use more viscous fluids and should yield
more dynamic and applicable results.

Experimental Setup

Nozzles

The investigations carried out in this study in-
clude pressure-swirl nozzles typically used in spray
drying processes manufactured by Spraying Systems
Co. R© and Delavan R© Spray Technologies. All noz-
zles were selected based on similar atomization tech-
nologies and targeted to provide similar flow rates
for simple comparison; there were two nominal flow
rates targeted in this study, 21 and 27 lpm which are
noted in Table 1 with non-gray and gray highlight-
ing, respectively.

Three types of Spraying Systems Co.
SprayDry R© nozzles were used, the primary
distinction between these nozzles is the internal flow
path geometry, defined by using a Swirlchamber,
Slotted-Core, or Whirlchamber ; identified as the
SV, SB, and WhirlJet R© (WJ) nozzles, respectively.
Figures 1-3 show an example of each nozzle body
and the associated internal components of each
type of nozzle; more information on these nozzles is
available in the Spraying Systems Co. SprayDry R©

nozzle catalog, Bulletin No. 695A [7].
The SV SprayDry nozzle uses a Swirlchamber,

creating a flow path that forces the liquid to enter
a shallow (axially) chamber which imparts a radial
flow velocity in the fluid before exiting through a
round orifice. Figure 1 provides an image of the as-
sembled SV nozzle body as well as the Swirlchamber
insert.

Figure 1. SV SprayDry nozzle body, with a
Swirlchamber and orifice

The SB SprayDry nozzle uses a Slotted-Core in-
sert which generates a rotating fluid by forcing the
fluid through slots around the outer surface of the
Slotted-Core insert, before exiting through a round
orifice. Figure 2 provides an image of the assembled
SB nozzle body as well as the Slotted-Core insert
and exit orifice insert.
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Nozzle Part Number Orifice Diameter Internal P Q
(abbr.) mm (in.) bar (psi) lpm (gph)

SV-6 SVI-106YM+SVS6 2.70 (0.106) Swirlchamber 207 (3000) 20.7 (328)
SV-7 SVI-109YM+SVS7 2.75 (0.109) Swirlchamber 207 (3000) 26.8 (424)
SB-40 SIBY40+SBBY32-MFP 2.50 (0.098) Slotted-Core 207 (3000) 21.1 (334)
SB-42 SIBY42+SBBY45-MFP 2.40 (0.094) Slotted-Core 207 (3000) 26.6 (421)
WJ-2 AA104-1/2-AA-TCX2-8 4.00 (0.156) Whirlchamber 207 (3000) 21.3 (338)
WJ-3 AA104-1/2-AA-TCX3-7 3.60 (0.141) Whirlchamber 207 (3000) 26.9 (426)
SDX3-SF SDX III - A00703-106-SF 2.70 (0.106) Swirlchamber 207 (3000) 20.7 (328)
SDX3-SG SDX III - A00703-109-SG 2.75 (0.109) Swirlchamber 207 (3000) 26.8 (424)
SDX5-SG SDX V - W19581-109-SG 2.75 (0.109) Swirlchamber 207 (3000) 26.8 (424)

Table 1. List of nozzles used for testing with abbreviated names, full part numbers, exit orifice diameters,
internal geometry type, and flow rate at 3000 psi. The nozzles were selected to fall into two groups suitable
for direct comparison based on flow rate at 3000 psi, noted by the non-gray/gray rows. Note, while the given
abbreviations for each nozzle use a single numeral identifier, each nozzle incorporates 2 parts (the orifice and
the insert), which are fully identified in the Part Number column.

Figure 2. SB SprayDry nozzle body (left), with a
Slotted-Core and orifice (right)

Figure 3. WhirlJet SprayDry nozzle body (left),
with a Whirlchamber and orifice (right)

The WhirlJet SprayDry nozzle moves the liq-
uid through one, or two, small entry ports into a
tall (axially) chamber which imparts a radial flow
velocity in the fluid before exiting through a round
orifice. Figure 3 provides an image of the assem-
bled WhirlJet SprayDry nozzle body as well as the
Whirlchamber insert.

Each of the SprayDry nozzle types carries its
own benefits and limitations. The SV SprayDry

nozzle allows the lowest minimum rated flow rate
(1-60 lpm at 70 bar), and allows the least change in
mean drop size as the operating pressure is changed.
The SB SprayDry nozzle provides the smallest mean
drop size but has the smallest low-to-high rated flow
rate range (3.5-35 lpm at 70 bar). The WhirlJet
SprayDry nozzle provides the largest drop size at
equivalent operating pressures, but has the widest
rated flow rate range (3.3-85 lpm at 70 bar). The
purpose of this investigation is to investigate the de-
tails of these characteristics, and to provide an expla-
nation for these benefits given the relative similarly
of each design.

Finally, while not the primary focus of this in-
vestigation, the Delavan SDX R© nozzles [8] with a
swirl chamber style design are also investigated.

Phase Doppler Particle Analyzer (PDPA) Setup

Spray characterization measurements were car-
ried out with a Phase Doppler Particle Ana-
lyzer (PDPA). Manufactured by TSI Incorporated,
the PDPA instrument employed fiberoptic-coupled
2D-transmitter and receiver units connected to
a PDM100-2PSS and FSA3500-2P. A PowerSight
solid-state laser transmitter unit provided 532 and
561 nm wavelength lasers (channels 1 & 2, respec-
tively) with 500 mW per channel; note, measure-
ments were only acquired using channel 1 for ax-
ial spray velocity in this investigation. The emit-
ted laser beams were nominally 3.54 mm in diam-
eter, although the effective diameter of the beams
was significantly smaller at the measurement lo-
cation due to beam focusing and the Gaussian
beam effects/Probe Volume Correction (PVC) [3].
The PDPA instrument was setup using a transmit-
ter/receiver lens combination of 500/500 mm, and
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Figure 4. PDPA and nozzle setup with coordinate
system definition

the receiver located at a 40◦ off-axis position, which
allowed for a sufficient drop size measurement range
(1-375 µm) and resolution. The receiver back-end
focal length was 250 mm and the slit aperture was
150 µm. For the current investigations, the some-
what large slit aperture is expected to offset uniform
droplet trajectory errors in probe volume area mea-
surement [5]. The FlowSizer-64 experiment manager
and hardware control software was used to control
and process the results.

Measurements of droplet size, axial velocity, and
local volume flux were acquired across the +x axis
of each spray plume; the general setup of the instru-
ment, nozzle, and coordinate system are shown in
Figure 4. All PDPA measurements were acquired
at 48 inches from the nozzle and ranged from the
spray center (x,y)=(0,0) to the edge, at 10 mm in-
crements; resulting in roughly 15 points per noz-
zle/condition. 10,000 samples were acquired at each
point to provide converged statistical values (±1%).
The high-power PowerSight laser provided a suffi-
cient laser intensity to offset spray density limita-
tions in the signal-to-noise ratio. The methods used
for the PDPA measurements of droplet size and ve-
locity were consistent with those identified in the
PDPA manual [9].

Post-Processing Methods

Weighted averaging is a reasonable and ro-
bust method for combining many individual point-
measurements into meaningful combined statistics;
and in this case, planar-statistics. The methods used
to generate weighted average values which are rep-

resentative of the planar spray plume characteristics
follow typical mathematical processes, and are iden-
tified in detail by Bade and Schick [4]. For the pur-
poses of this paper, two weighting parameters are
used in the post-processing of the point-wise data
and each represents a relevant physical character-
istics of the investigated spray plumes: i) the dis-
crete area that each measurement point is expected
to represent, and ii) the local volume flux at the
location of each measurement. The use of the two
parameters together weight the averaged results to-
ward the spray characteristics where the majority of
the sprayed volume is present. The phase Doppler
method allows accurate simultaneous measurement
of drop size, velocity, and volume flux [5] and there-
fore allows these weighting methods to be imple-
mented efficiently without additional measurements
or assumptions. Furthermore, drop size distribu-
tions are acquired at each point using the PDPA,
and these point-wise-distributions are combined us-
ing the methods outlined by Bade and Schick [4][6]
to generate planar-representative drop size distribu-
tions.

In order to allow a comparison of the drop size
distribution width, the Relative Span Factor (RSF )
[2] is employed, where

RSF =
Dv0.9 −Dv0.1

Dv0.5
, (1)

and Dv0.1, Dv0.5, and Dv0.9 represent the cumulative
volume percentage drop size values [2].

Results and Discussion

The results of this study are organized into sub-
sections which highlight the effect of pressure, the
effect of nozzle type, and the effect of nozzle capac-
ity. Note, for the purposes of brevity, only select
nozzles from Table 1 are presented to support the
discussion in each section, which are noted in the
legend of each figure.

Effect of Pressure

In this section, the effect of operating pressure is
investigated for the nozzles selected based on match-
ing flow rate at 3000 psi for the low capacity target
(21 lpm). Figure 5 presents the Median Volume Di-
ameter (MVD or Dv0.5) for the low capacity nozzles
over a range of operating pressures. As expected,
the average drop size decreases with increasing pres-
sure. The SB-40 nozzle produces the smallest Dv0.5

drop size results, as well as the narrowest drop size
distributions according to the RSF results shown in
Figure 6. The small drop size generated by the SB-
40 nozzle correlates well with the highest axial ve-
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Figure 5. Pressure vs. Median Volume Diameter
for the low capacity nozzles

Figure 6. Pressure vs. Relative Span Factor for the
low capacity nozzles

locities, Vz, from any of the nozzle types, as shown
in Figure 7. The SV-6 nozzle produces the largest
average drop size at each pressure, by about 14% rel-
ative to the SB-40 nozzle, and the SDX3-SF is larger
than the SB-40 by about 7%. All nozzles demon-
strate an increase in axial velocity with operating
pressure. The SV-6 nozzle has a lower velocity than
the SDX3-SF by about 16%, and a much lower ve-
locity than the SB-40 by about 40%. The low axial
velocities may result in longer residence times in the
spray drying tower, which would likely be beneficial,
but would need to be balanced properly with the
larger average drop sizes.

The general trends and relative difference be-
tween each nozzle at the various pressures may be
explained based on the internal geometry of each
nozzle. The SB nozzle-type employs two grooved
channels on the Slotted-Core insert to impart swirl
in the passing liquid flow, which leads to increased
fluid velocity (and likely turbulence) before exit-
ing the nozzle body. These high velocity channels
lead to additional breakup of the liquid stream into
smaller droplets, resulting in reduced droplet veloc-
ities (smaller droplets lose their velocity closer to
the nozzle as they carry less momentum). Alter-

Figure 7. Pressure vs. Axial Velocity for the low
capacity nozzles

Figure 8. Pressure vs. Median Volume Diameter
for the high capacity nozzles

natively, the SV nozzle has a large Swirlchamber
where all incoming fluid is forced to travel concen-
trically around the nozzle to the exit orifice, likely
resulting in a more organized rotations (and less tur-
bulence) and a heightened velocity outside the noz-
zle, with slightly larger droplets. Note, these expla-
nations are unconfirmed, as all data was collected
outside the nozzles and downstream of the atomiza-
tion region. In the case of the SV and SB nozzles,
the RSF=1.0±5% across all pressures, and for the
SDX3-SF the RSF=1.07±2% across all pressures. In
the subsequent sections, the results obtained at the
3000 psi operating pressure become the focus of the
analysis, as this is most representative of a typical
operating pressure in most spray drying processes.

In Figure 8 the Dv0.5 results for the high capac-
ity nozzles are provided. The results for the SV-7,
SB-42, and SDX3-SG1 all demonstrate very simi-
lar trends to their respective style low flow nozzles
presented in Figure 5; therefore, no further analysis
is provided. The WhirlJet nozzle (WJ) provides a
Dv0.5 somewhere between the SV and SB nozzles,

1Note that there is only a single point at 3000 psi provided
for the SDX3-SG nozzle, and falls just below the SV-7 result.
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Figure 9. Cumulative volume drop size distribution
for the low capacity nozzles at 3000 psi

and likely a smaller drop size than the SB nozzle at
lower pressure; unfortunately data was not acquired
to demonstrate this explicitly. Dv0.5 for the Whirl-
Jet nozzle demonstrates a small decrease with an in-
crease in pressure, which provides a uniquely weak
effect of pressure on the resulting Dv0.5. Finally,
the SDX5-SG nozzle demonstrates a nearly identi-
cal Dv0.5 to the SV-7 nozzle, at the high-pressures
that were tested2.

Effect of Nozzle Type

In this section, the details of the drop size distri-
butions for the nozzles selected for low & high flow
rates at 3000 psi are presented and discussed, as well
as the point-wise Dv0.5 results for the low capacity
nozzles. In Figure 9, the cumulative volume percent-
age drop size distributions are presented for the low
flow nozzles discussed in the previous section at the
3000 psi operating condition. The Dv0.5 values for
each nozzle (50% point in Figure 9) are clearly vis-
ible demonstrating the ‘average’ drop size for each
nozzle. Perhaps more interestingly, the width and
slope of each distribution can be seen and compared
to the RSF results of Figure 6. Clearly, the SB-
40 nozzle generates the narrowest and steepest drop
size distribution, while the Delavan SDX3-SF has
the widest.

In order to examine the details of the spray
plume generated by each nozzle, Figure 10 provides
the point-by-point Dv0.5 and Vz results for each of
the nozzle of Figure 9. Note that it is expected that
all of the investigated spray plumes will be axisym-
metric, therefore, only a single line of measurement
points was acquired from the nozzle centerline (x=0)
to the spray edge (x>0). First, the Dv0.5 results near
the nozzle centerline, for all three nozzles, are nearly
identical; the differences appear as the spray edge is

2These results are represented with an x-marker in order
to differentiate them from the SV-7 data.

Figure 10. Point-wise Dv0.5 and Vz data for the low
capacity nozzles at 3000 psi. Note that the Dv0.5 re-
sults are presented with circles+solid lines, while the
Vz data are presented with triangles+dashed lines.

Figure 11. Cumulative volume drop size distribu-
tion for the high capacity nozzles at 3000 psi

approached with the order of largest to smallest fol-
lowing that of the overall weighted Dv0.5 values of
SV-6 > SDX3-SF > SB-40. Also, the spray plume
width is slightly smaller for the SV nozzle. The Vz
results for all three nozzles are highest at the nozzle
centerline, and decrease with radial location. In-
terestingly, the SB nozzle exhibits a slightly lower-
than-maximum velocity at the nozzle centerline and
reaches its maximum axial velocity at a radial loca-
tion of 20% of the plume radius.

The cumulative volume drop size distributions
for the high flow rate nozzles operating at 3000 psi
are presented in Figure 11. Similar to the low capac-
ity nozzle results, the SB type nozzle (SB-42 in Fig.
11) exhibits the smallest drop size and the narrow-
est distribution (steepest slope). The SV-7, Whirl-
Jet (WJ-3), and SDX5-SG nozzles all demonstrate
a similar average drop size and distribution width,
while the SDX3-SG nozzle generates a similar distri-
bution width but the largest average and maximum
drop sizes.
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Figure 12. Cumulative volume drop size distribu-
tion for low (circle-markers and solid-lines) and high
(x-markers and dashed-lines) capacity nozzles

Effect of Nozzle Capacity

In Figure 12, the effect of capacity is examined
with various nozzle styles over a range of pressures.
Interestingly, the Dv0.5 values are larger for the low
capacity nozzles. This goes against the typical as-
sumption that a larger nozzle capacity leads to a
larger droplet spray. To be clear, the larger capacity
nozzles investigated here (SV-7, SB-42, and SDX3-
SG) all have a larger exit orifice diameter than their
smaller counterparts (SV-6, SB-40, SDX3-SF), and
thus produce a larger flow rate at a given pressure.
No explanation for this trend can be proven from
these results, but one theory is that the increased to-
tal flow rate of the high capacity nozzles would gen-
erate stronger air-entrainment in the spray plume.
The increased entrained air flow causes the droplets
to maintain a higher velocity further from the noz-
zles. The entrained air flow would have a greater in-
fluence on the low-momentum small droplets which
would otherwise tend to decrease in velocity faster
in the low capacity spray, this could cause the flux-
sampling PDPA measurement to collect a higher
small-to-large droplet ratio; resulting in smaller drop
size statistics. This admittedly unsubstantiated ex-
planation will be the focus of a future investigation.

Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to investigate the
average drop size, average velocity, and drop size dis-
tribution width of standard spray dry nozzles used
in many industrial applications. It is found that
the SB SprayDry R© nozzles with the Slotted-Core in-
sert produce the smallest average drop sizes, small-
est maximum drop sizes, and narrowest drop size
distributions; while also generating the largest ax-
ial velocities. The SV SprayDry nozzles with the
Swirlchamber produces a somewhat larger average
droplet size but also delivers the smallest axial ve-

locities. The WhirlJet R© SprayDry nozzles create a
drop size somewhere between the SB and SV nozzle
types, but provides the least change in average drop
size over the range of tested operating pressures. It
is shown that the SDX3-SF and SDX3-SG nozzles
produce an average drop size somewhere between or
larger than the SB and SV type nozzles; further-
more, the drop size distribution and RSF are shown
to be wider than the SB, SV, and WhirlJet SprayDry
nozzles. The SDX5-SG nozzle demonstrates similar
drop size characteristics to the SV-7 SprayDry noz-
zle.

The point-wise results provide insight as to
where the drop size differences exist within the spray
plumes. The different nozzle types seem to produce
similar average droplet sizes at the spray centerline,
but deviate to larger or smaller droplets near the
spray edge.

Finally, it is found that larger capacity nozzles
generate a smallerDv0.5 drop size result than equiva-
lent nozzle types of a smaller capacity. Even though
the difference in Dv0.5 is small, this result is counter-
intuitive, and is as-of-yet unexplained.

The direct implications of these results are lim-
ited by the fact the testing has only been conducted
with water at this time, and typical processes will re-
quire much more viscous fluids to be sprayed, often
with high solids content. However, these considera-
tions do not eliminate the usefulness of these analy-
ses, and characterizations with more viscous sprays,
would be expected to simply have exaggerated dif-
ferences.
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